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'8 POLLOOK,
MI M. MOWB;

DEBT.
14 'Ulysses Mervyn- ; •
16,George Brissler.

16 A„.g.
17 -Daniell/ Gehr.
18 Samuel Calvin,
19-Edgar Cowan.
20VVm. MoKerman.
21 J. M. Kirkpptriolc.
22 James Kerr.
23 RiehM P. Roberts.
24 Henry Souther. .
26 John Grier.
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4, POP Hox. Tuots,

otar.I"Rdwardo7llXight.
2 Robert P:Ring.
8 Henry Bunnici
4 Robert M. FOMMtMain Milieu. Ir ‘t

John M. Broomall.
7 James W. Fuller.
8Levi B. Smith,

David Bhaist.
10 David Mumma, Jr. !
11 David Taggart.
12 Thames R. Hull.
18 Francis Ponoithan.

yon oovsnNou,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
EIZIMEI EIDE

COUNTY TICKET
• Congress;

B. F. JERKIN.
Aesemb/y,

WM. B. IRWIN.
WM. LOWTHER.

• • ' 'D Prothonotary,
JONATHAN E: FERREE
zetirkof the Courts,

"rr 8, S. SOLLENBERGER.
• Re,giaier, '

'ERNEST A. BRADY. ,

Commissioner,
GEORGE MILLER.

.'Di;eet(;r. of the Poor,
'JOHN MILLER.

' „Auditor.
JOHN S. DUNLAP.

LINCOLN CLUB
A regular meeting of the LINCOLN

Cult will be held at the:Wigwam (Glass'
Row), on TO-MORROW EVENING
at 71 o'clock.

JOHN M. 'GREGG.
'Catlieie,.Bopt. 21, 1860. ' President

ARK YOU ASSESSED?

Itsmernbei," that the 28th day of September is
as last day on which you can be assessed, if
you .expect to vote at the.'Oatober electionf
Voters whaipilve any doubt, as to their assess.
mentsheuld-att on the Assessor alonce, end-
ue that they are on his list.

Bfrootlog •t 111010nt 110117
The friends;of Lincoln, Hamlin and Cur-

. On raised's beautiful pale, at Mount Holly,
on Raturday ;afternoon,' and. in the evening
held a large meeting, which was-ably address-
ed by Hon. L. Todd,-"A large delegation of
the Wide Awakes attended from town, and
made storch,light procession through the vil-
lage.

Meting at Plainfield
The Weet Pennstiro' boys, bad a rousingmeeting at Plainfield. on Saturday evening

Last, B..M.,llenderson, C. P. Hurnriob, and
John flayalHAvs., of Carlisle,,,,ovega present
and addressed the meeting. '

The Speech of Carl Schurz

We, publish this, week, in an Extra, the
speed' delivered by Carl Sebumat Springfield
Mass. in January last. First,,because it un-
masks the hypooricy of Stephen A. Douglas,
and refutes his arguments ; and secondly,
because attempts

,were made by publishing
isolated extracts ',from it, to misrepresent his
meaning. The public have it now before them
and can see how much credit is to be attached
I. the democratic version of it.

,$`Cheering reports come in from all
parte of the County. Every Curtin wan in
the county has become a "Wide Awake."
They have found out the triokery, deception
and fraud heretofore practiced upon them by
the Demo'orats, and they are determined to re-
buke it by a hendsome majority for Curtin and
the whole County Ticket.

Tun RIGHT wrarre.—A gentleman in this
place, •few days ago, 'asked hie eon, a little
fellow some fire years old, if he intended to be
• printer, No sir! "said Young America,

goin' to be a Wide Awake. " ➢
'l' AND TrIERRBY TANGS A TAIL."—The
test argument against COL. CURTIN is that

L. ought ttrbe4defeated for Governor, be-
cause be once killed a dog that bit one of
Lie children.

We would advise the DeTecrats to "wait
for ,the." soaggin'," so as to geta lock of that
dog's hair.

TX/LT FLAG—Early.on the morning of the
Mus bleating* prominent democrat, attached
three small flags to the Douglas pole, one of
which bore the following inscription :

.d WE WILL TRADE OUR DUTCH AND
IRISH FOR YOUR NIGGERS. NIGGER,

RELIABLE VOTERS, FOREIGNERS
,ARE NOT. " . •

We hope the Germans and Irishmen of this
county, will not forget thtit Inscription when
they go to Tote.

TRANKIIIL TOR SMALL FAVORB,—.39O seein One
et our Democratic Exchanges, the astounding
floe that three men have recently joined the
'Douglas party, in Indiana.

That 'meet be a, tiemondous National or-
ganisation, *Mob cou4s Its converts by twos
!lad threes.

The Meeting at Harrisburg
,

The meeting at. Barriaburg, on Wednesday •
evening was en immense affair, rivalling
in numbers.and enthusiasm, the monilterMee-
tings of 1840. Au extra, train of 14passen-
gerears; took large delegations froM cvarious
foints along the -.Cumberland Valley, lulu. -

ding nearly two hundred Wide,Awakes, from
'Cs isle and Mechanicsburg, fully equipped. .
A meeting was held in Brandt's Hall, where ,
Ceti Bohm, /poke for over two hours in etor-man. ;Another meeting wee also organized fn6444 of CoverlY's Hotel, Which was addressed
by Hon. Frank Blair, Jr:, of Missouri, Hon.
L. Todd' and - others. During the speaking,
tko Wide Awakes, 'numbering nearly five bun.
died, including abctit'AiXty mounted: men,
midisteralt.lightprooession through the city,greeenthige'very novel andbrilliantspectacle.
The Amite the , neighborhood . of Meritet,lt::

Square, were jammed with -people, andgood
eider indgoodfeeling generally prevailed.— tWe'rigiet tW:sny however, that one of theCaritsleWilde-Awnkes was stirerelit'tiit in the •
WA, by ts:, stone .iltrown7nt, the -procession-.

daring the march through the streets, and
ilN'obliged]tc go .to drUg store to boohi.
weind4ressed.' 'The' ,visitore from Carlisle

...

sambahome safelyabout half-past 12 o'clock.

OUR

OLD' MOTHER CUMBERLAND."

LINCOLN, lIAMLIN:‘CPRTINand the (Amity Ticket.
T:lints-the Wig% to

VICTORY.PO

The Mass hreeting at-Carlisle, on Friday
last; was one of thelargest, end, most eri-,
thtisiastto ' demonstrations ever witnessed in
Cumberland County. The people were out
in their~,might, trim all parts of the County,
and the,ppirit displayed on this occasion, , was
'a fair indiCation ofthe:vieto .ry which awaits
us in October. The rain of the day previous,
had caused some to fear that the weatherer
-Friday mightbe unpropitious,but fortimately;
the sunrose cleopind'bright, and ut ati early.
hour, the peopq begab to pour in from all
quarters, in carriages, whileThe cars, both
eastrind west, broughttlargoaceessiOns, About •
11 o'clock, the West Penneboro'; Monroe and'
South Middleton delegations come n, escorted
by the Wide" Awakes; • and made a very im-
posing display, as they filed through the town.
Their wagons, carriages mind horses were gaily
decorated with flags and evergreens, and as
the procession paseed along, it was saluted
with' loud cheers,' from the crowds which lined
both' sides -of the street. :About 1'0'012,9k, the
delegation of Dickinson'Rail-Splitters" made
their appediance, which had the effect of in-
creasing the excitemeot to the highest pitch.
The'Diekinson men had three wagOns,
together, drOwn by a team offourteen ho 'es:.
The wagons had a frame.'vrork lirected;
which large flags, were attached,' forming a
canopy over them. On the' fear wagon a
rail-splitter, was busy'at work,, anethe three
wagons were loaded With a determined look
lag body of men, who seemed as if they could.
not onlreplit rails, but.maul democrats.
• A stand had been erected, for theoffieers of

the . meeting, and the speakers, at the south
side of the First Fresbyterian Church, and at
2 o'cleck,>ihe meeting was organiied bithe
electiou of the following officers:

- PRESIDENT
WILLIAM B. MULLIN
=I

• David Shoemaker—Jiopewell; John Mc-
Curdy —Shippensbuiz; ChristianLong—Ship-
pensburg twp.; NuthanieV.Drown—Mifflin;
Jaeob Zeigler—Newville; Saml.
Piinnsboro'; James Moore -Dickinson;' Wm.
Heagy —Middlesex ; Gee. Cialghead—South
Middleton; D. tenher—Monroe; - T.- C. Sam-
ple—Silver Spring; David G. May—E. Penns-

_

bore' Erb—llampden; Ja'Cob Zook
—Upper Allen; Owen Janice—New Cumber-
land; Daniel Shelly...-Lower Allen; Andrew
Kauffman—Mechanicsburg; James Ewing- -

Newton; flenry B. lloch—Sobtlinmplon; 'ro-
bins Dewalt - Frankford; Wm. Shugart —N.
Middleton; Robert. Irvine—East Ward; Jef-
ferson, Worthington =West Ward. •

MEM=

"Wm Koons—Newton; SomaClarkSoull;
amplon; John C. Dunlap—,-Silver Spring; 14
W. Crimell.---1. Pennsberte; Wm. Wetzel
Carlisle. %

The square has seldom presented a more
animated appearance,' than-it. did after the
meeting was organiied; although many who
came to the meeting, did not remain at the
lequarb, as the strong breeze which :prevailed
all the afternoon, right in the face of the
speakers, prevented them from being heard,
except by those in the immediate vicinity of
the stand. Still, the large crowd. who stood
there patiently for four hours, content to hear
even a portion of the eloquent remarks made
by the speakers,, betrayed hOly deeply the is-
sues of the campaign, have taken hold on the
public mind. ---

The tiret .speaker called Lo the eland, wino

the Hon. B. Y. JUNIUN, our representetive,in
Congress, who addressed the crowd in a calm
argumentative speed', which was received
with frequent rounds of applause. • Hilt eat•
nest manner, showed that ho-felt the truth of
his own remarks, and the .close attention of
the largo audienoe, gave evidence that. they
felt:the force and influence of his arguments.

Col. N. G. CUIITIN. our candidate . for Gov-
'ernor, next.took the stand and his appearance
was greeted with hearty cheers. His speech
was confined mainly to the cause of human
freedom,. and the elevation of free labor. His
appearance indicated that the labor of the
campaign, is having its effeat onhis system,
and his voice is no worn, that be speaks ivith
great difficulty. Yet, he looked "every inch
a man," and his eloquent appeals for the pro-
tection of free labor, will not soon be forgotten
by those whohad the pleasure of hearing hint.
He commenced with a beautiful tribute to
Carlisle, and the localities surrounding it; -as
the place around which-clustered, some of the
mostpleasant associations of his youth, when,
as a leer-student, under the able direction of
the late Judge Reed, be had acquired hie legal
ducif!tiou: After indulgingin these recol-

lections for sornegime, he branched off to the
political questions now agitating the public
mind, thanking God, that he was no 'negutivo

—that lie held Opinions on all subjects,
Moll he was willing to eland or fall

man
by wl

'lle proclaimed the superiority of free labor,
and jurright to protection, as the element that
would restore to Pennsylvania, wealth and
greatness, and to her people,, happiness and
prosperity. We trust the people of this pun-,
ty, will respond to his speech, by rolling up

majority for him, in October. '

The Hon. Josßrit CASE; of Rarrisburg,
was next called out, and made one of his bold
and convincing speeches, 'showing the malign
influence of democratic policy, on .the pros
perity of the people, and how the remedy was
'to he applied by the eleotimi of the Republi-
can candidates. His speech was t& masterly
production, and worthy of the reputation he-
has acquired Be an able advooate of the cause
of the people. :. .

Alter Mr. Casey had connluded, Mr. SAlieL
J. ,11,Eak .of hiladelphia, was -called Co the
stand, a d entertained the audience for nearly
an hour Ith a speech abounding with aneo•dotes, a palpable hits which kept them in a
continued roar of laughter. After a IMmor.
ous song, apprOpriate to the Ocoasion, corn•
posed and Ming by Prof. MoKpisuaw, of West
Petinsborte, the meeting adjourned; to meet
in the Court House, at 7 o'clock.

• In the evening, the court room was filled
to suffocation, the crowd all anxious to hear
the celebrated, gerMan orator, Hon. Cant.
&nuns, of Wisconsin. As the Harrisburg
Wide Awakes, with a large delegation of chi-
sens, wero expected by an extra train,• it.was,
arrangedlhat Schurz, should not emu-.menee his speech until after theirarrival.

• •

thi mean time, H0n..11. F.'• Jvittrul,was called
on, for O second speech, and responded to the
call, in one cif the best speeelunt me have heard
during Which added much tothe favorable itopieesion he, had madtl, in the
afternoon. As i!dr;";'Junkin 'concluded, 'thetrain from Harrisburg came in, with six pas.
bengercars, crowded, with Wide Awakes, and
Others; who had come up to take,.part in thi3
meetingt,Oaar, Scum, mide his ippearancir,

. . ~

and. Was 'reecived with •much.applause, from
'the .atildientio. He made a'speech in Oermanfar.,abeittc'en'hottr, which, to judge, from the
enttinaituitOf those who- 'understood the lati:.
gpageonuet have been one of his finest efforts:'
Dbring the,speaking in tit) 0 turf.' House,•OiaHarrieburgi:Wide Awakes, REmberifig about .1201---tniderthe command or Cat.NEYSter; the

.Al .eolinnicsburg Wide Awakes, who mustered
about 401 and the dailiele Wide Awakes, num-.
boring about 80, tinder Capt. Todd, formed a

‘torch light proession, and marched .through.
several of the:streets, making' the finest die'
play that has ever.been witnessed in Carlisle.,

'After Mr. Schurz had concluded in German,
-he spoke in'English;-and'alludecr to the gar:'
bled extract from his speech at Springfield,.
which had been pqblished in 'severril Demo—-
math, papaya, including, the Volunteer, inten-
ded to tionvey the, ideathatnhe bad denounced
the 'Declaration of Itilesiendance, as-,a diplo-
inatio cledge;':"--11ellidil he seldom noticed
these personal attacks, for their insults never
could-risertO—thelevel of his sovereign con-
tomtit.' But, hefelt cohstrained to notice thit
-itrailrelefore read extracts from the speech,
in-connection with the ono alluded to, show-
ing how its true meaning hadbeen perverted.
He -then stated that Mr. Bretton had called
on'him in the evening to apologize, and had
told him thitt he never read the speech,.but
having Seen the' article in afint:risburg paper
he,had conisdit, without intending to do him
any injustice. At this point Mr. Bretton
stepped forward, and' in. an excited manner
-denied that he boa made an apology,
but admitted the interview: • To this Mr.
Schurz replied, flint as Mr.. Bretton had ad-

N..t. 17ilted the injustice of Ilid'artiefe; if lie did..
no aka en apology, he ought to have made .
one. 01Serruption caused a good deal of
cattle n and excitement. Order 'was at
lengtl °stored, and Mr—Schurz finished his
Speech, in which lie triumphantly vindicated
himselffroth the charges Iliad° against him
by Democratic editors, and closed with tz glo-
rious appeal for the preservation and integ-
rity of the Union.

After Mr. Schurz had concluded, loud calls
were made fondle Hon. John C. 'Kunkle, of
Harrisburg. whit promptly,took the stand and
commenced his speech with an eloquent tri-
bute to the high position, commanding talents
and glowing patriotism of Carl Schurz; and
after administering a scathing and well meri-
ted rebuke, totheeditor of the Volunteer; he
passed.op to ;the general topics of the &lit -

pnigii. in' which .;he electrified the audience
with the force of his arguments, and the elo-
quence and 'beauty of his remarks.--Alis
voice thrilled that largo assembly like the
sound of a trumpet and ho only stopped, when
the last whistle of the locomotive warned him. .
that the cars were moving.
^ During.t he march of tire Wide Awakes, they
halted in front of the residence of J. Brown
Parker, and serenaded Co),. Curtin,: who -pre-
'fiented himselfat the door,-and acknowledged
the compliment, in a brief -speech, thanking
the v,ido Awakes, for the demonstration they
did made, . and giving full credit to the or-
ganization, for ihe•power atidiailuence exert-
ed. by, them in this campaign; to which Hon.
L. Todd, Captain of the Carlisle Wide Awakes,
responded in a brief and appropriate speech.

About fl o'clook,..thLextra train for Har-
risburg, left town amid the cheers of the hun-
dreds in the square, whd had assembled to
-seerharr_off, when the lights wereextinguialied
and every Ono dispersed quiet anti orderly to
their homes. The Harrisburg Wide Awakes,:
added much to the torchlight display; the
members were well supplied with roman can-
dles, which were discharged along the route,
giving increased brilliancy to the parade,
while their gentleFiranly deportment and pre-
cision in marching,- were the theme of univer •
sal praies:

Wei: ee-ling itself,-wasncomplete success;
and its moral effect will be felt. in the coining
elections. The large number in attendance,
the eloquence of the-speakers and, the-enthu-
siasm of the people, mark this demonstration
nelle.greatest everwitnessed' ore, since the
campaign of 1890, and itarrqtits us in the be-
lief, that it will be attendedWith the same tri-
umphantresult.

A series of resolutions were adopted during
the meeting, but the•crocided state of our col.
umns, prevent us from publishing any but the
fallowing: .

Resolved, That we earnestly recommend our
candidates to the support of .all our citizens,
without respect to party, and invoke every
man who regards his own individual 'welfare
and the prosperity and honor ofour
Country, to unite with us in elevating them
to office, that we may thereby mark our con-
demnation of the profligacy, peculatidn, treach-
ery'and dishonesty of our present ruler's, and
restore in full vigor and beauty, the economy,
integrity and patriotism. :which marked and
distinguished the earlier days of the Republic.

coNsisTictiiew.
The abuse heaped on Carl Schurz, by the

Democrats, because be happens to bo a Ger-
man, is fit commentary on their previous
professions in favor of foreignets. As long as
the- Germans add Irishmen, are content to
"go it blind," on modern deinocraoy, and fol-
loiv in ihe lending strings of the focorocos, it
is all right; but the instant one of them dares
to think and speak for himself, he becomes,
in their Oa lila language,' an "impudent for-
eigner." henna the abuse of Carl Schurz.

'Now, what is the offence ofCurl Sehuri, In
the, eyes of these democrats? Ile is a natal.ralized citizen of the United States; a man of
talent; a Republican in principle, and merely
exercises the right of a freeman, to speak his
thoughts. But, beccuselte lea German, and
refuses to sink his manhood, by the advocacy
'of'a line of policy ,which' he believes injurious
to the interests ofthe Country, and unjust to
the people; he becomes a target for the foul-
mtt epithets in• the vocabulary pf ,looofoceisto
'and is stigmatized as on ...impudent foreigner
whose 'very touch is pollution." What do
our German citizens say Willis system of petty
tyranny? Are they content to wear the col:
tar, as serfs to these party leaders? Verily,
they have loft - their, Fat4frlanq, and sought
free homes in this country, to little purpose,
if they mrt vote the democratic ticket, or bo
deprived.pheright of free speech.

the democrats are satisfied with the
dram produced', by their attempts to annoy
and disturb the Mass Meeting on Friday last,
we do not know that we havo any reason to
Complain. They certainly made no demo-
cratic votes hy,it, and if no Republican votes
were made, 1t Lnd thaeffect, at least, of nerv-
ing the Republicans to a.bigher pitch of op-
position than aver, against a party. I haivrouldrefuse to aubut thermiVyee, th erigh t ofspeech.
•IVlieneveria-part„V captind nothing' to oppose
agnitist fair, open argument, but too; drum
andfife, they Ledbetter keep silence.:

Bsyd 1t1if01249,7-TlT,pouglait papers Illy.
Ring, it out !:Fitecer, must by el ected.l.Ring

it out! , or'd‘r to assist theta in - 11118ring:
dog operation, Tribi. ere'very lnxious to en-gage the bait-Men. itut ,we hunk mistakewe, character of, the &lentil; of John Bell,• if
they ,can be bought ,do the dirty work
for demoordts. Let there'only stink to-their
own ..13e11," and they may ring, a knel:l for
the, death of Locofoooiem, after the election.

Pratesiroik.axict.Prnetioe',.
I. It ism. little singtilar, that with all the holy
.horrnr7hiak have.for ' Know
Nothingtit-;;l:l34::riliiikld'have'Aaketi one into
theleineithleneefCrthe highest Mine in the Slit
Iniet.'4•Thitt allowed mild twaddle about "pro-

. . .

'313.r4194 lanthorns " anti
shocking'oaths " they .should have taken

one of " Sam's men " as their nominee for
Congress: in..illite'persoll of Joseph ;Bailey, of
Perrjitounly.

It is, well known that Mr. Bailey, after
te'riaills 'a demooflitid State Seri

!nor,: wa tt. 'eleated 'State Treasurer by, a•Dem:
' ()anti°. Legislature. Before the close of
that Know Nothings overran Penn-

sylvania, anfficarried a• large majority of•the
Legislature: Nti'elociner did Mr. Bailey find
that • the Democrats we're powerless, to elect•
Itim for another year,, than forgetting his an-
cient democratic fiiith,-• his sympathy for for•
eigners,. and iiijsepugnnnoe to " Sarni." and •
liffiht"Mili in retaining the Treasurershil),.
he posted off to 'Lancaster, was initiated into
I he. Know Nothing order, and came • back to

intensly " American: ". Ile
boasted.to the Know Nothing meihbers, that
lie was till right;," he aware, by " Sam, " and
so anxious was he that the Legislature shonld..
"put none but Americans' on guard," that

'he sent his name into the Canons as a Know •
Nothing candidate for State Trbasurer, • and.
was complimented with two votes- Knoiv
Nothings as they were,' they knew enough to
fathom.bij hollow professions and uncoremon•
icusly kicked his name out of the caucus. '

••• ;
• Now'we neverlind a very high opinion of ;
Know Nothingism—We looked on it as an Or-
ganization.,Which might become dangerous iu
the hands of iicli'llemagagues ns•Joe.
who seek:fin office, instead ofprinciples, anul.
therefore weneverjoineil it. But we respected
the men who were engaged in the movement.
We knew they were hilliest in their intentions,
and sought by that means,' to bring the peo-
ple beck to the support of true Republican
principies,'as alike neaessary in the prosper-
ity of the nountry,',and the preservation of
civil and religious liberty among the Native
and Naturalized citizens. Men actuated by
pure motives, however misdirected their ef-
forts, are entitled to respect, But no excuse
can be offered for that'man,whoofor the' mere
sake ofobtaining 'office, will falsify his.princi
pies, betray his party, and join in a cru

sods against the foreign born citizens of the
obuntry. Away ivith such duplicity. .If Mr.
Bailey had joined the Know Nothings from
principle, we could excuse it. But having
gone into the order; as a, hobby on which to
ride into allies, he deserves the condemnation
of every man, and especially of the natural
Umd citizens, whom he would have deceived '

and betrayed. • - •

TILE VOLUNTIEED AND DON. CARL
scnuitz.

The editor of the Volunteer, in an article
entitled

SCDURZ AND EIS DEFENCE,
shows how reluctant ho is to do justice to an
honorable 'opponent, by withdrawing a charge
falsely made. oven thougll co'nvioted of the
wrong in -the face ofa public assembly. True,
he admits that Carl Salmi's was Misrepresented
in that article; ana—CielPses:himself for pub•.
nailing it by saying that he had seen it in
other papers, and thought it was true ; but
nt;w7. 'driven to make that acknowledgment, ho
justifies the attack, because Carl Schurz put
these words into the' mouth of Stephen A.
'Douglas—because, in the language ofthe Vol-
tinker, 'this !-EUropean outlaw maligned the
character of one of the candidates fur the Pre-
sidency." Ood save the mark I who maligns
the character of Stephen A. Douglas, more
titan the democrats tiiemselvesl It Would

awe been mpcb better for Mr. Walton if he
'lnt'dpassed Thinmatterover-ifitietlYT-lie gable,
nothing by bin inteiruption at the meeting
he has gained even lens by his explanntion
Whether the, declarations made to Mr.Schurz,
by -Mt. Bretton, amounted to en apology or
not, is a matter of no consequence. •It is true
he sought an interview with Mr. Schurz, at
the residence of A. B Sharpe, Esq That he
there acknowledged to him, that Inyted never
rend the speech ; and had merely'copied the
extract from a Harrisburg paper, without in-
tending to do him any injustice. The exple-
nation created so favorable en impression on
the mind of Mr Schurz; that his object in al•
luding to it at the meeting, was to exculpate
Mr. Bretton from any complicity in the mik
representation. That object was defeated by
the rude interruption of Mr. Bratton-hinutelf,
who therebybrought on his devoted head
rebuke so severe, from Nr. Schurz 'arid the
lion. John C. Kunkle, that he was glad to
withdraw from the encounter, looking^the very
picture of mortification and defeat. Even his
warmest political friends Iletlare that it was a
most lamentable exhibition of insane folly ; a
sentiment to which there was not a dissenting
voice in that whole assembly.

Carl Schurz but exercised his couslitutior\S
rights, as an American eithen. Asa stranger,
he was entitled to a respectful hearing, and
protection front insult.. But, according-to.
democratic reasoning, because hois a German,
altkOugh a naturalized citizen, he-reusrbe de-
nied the freedom-of speech, and for' daring to
exorcise it, ho is• stigmatized as an 'J.-over-
weening rag of Europe." We hope our Ger-
man citizens fully appreciate the com'filirrient.
'Know NotLingisin never gave utterance to a
more toil! insinuation. .

LOCOFOCO AIIEIREPILESENTATION•
In the la=t number of the HERALD we uotiood

the paltry trick resorted to by' 'the ' Volunteer
and other kindred prints to bring discredit on
Carl Schurz, by misreprespnOng his. state-
ments;'and promised to publish this week,
such extracts as wouhrshoW how tho.palp•gepublished by them, had been separated from
the context, for the purpose of deluding the
public, and exalting a predjudice against Carl
Shtirz, on account ofhis .Gernin birth. So
far as the editor of the Volunteer is concerned,
we are willing to take in explanation, the
statement he made to earl Schurz, that he
has never read the speed, and believing the
extract to be true, published it as such. In
order to show what Carl Schurz really did say,
and mean, we copy from thepamphlet edition
of hiaspeech the whole , passage referred to.:

Turn your eyes away from the sublime.
spectacle of 1776, from that glorions galaxy
of men whose hearts were large enough for,
all mankind, and let me recall you to "Me:
soberyear of 1857, There is Springfield, the
capital of Illinois, one of those States which{
owe their greatiiesa to an ordinance originally,framed'hy the samemtin Whose hand wrote,
the Dee!oration -of. Independence. In the'
Hall of Assembly, thcreatendi Mr. Douglas,:
who initiates an eager crowd into the, Myster:
ieS of i,popular'sovereitctity." telU
you'what it,meant, whtm the men 0f,,17t6!'sitidthet "allmen are created fypetintlequitl."

No man canNindtcate the'characterr, the:
motive, and the condom of, the signers otthe:Declaration of In depeadence,except upoir the
hypothesis that theyreferred to the white race!alone; and not. to.theAfrican when••tbey'
elated all men 'to have been created free and;
equal—fired they 'ioere speaking If British
fiugects on this continent beingequaltd Brit.
tis subjects born andresiding in Great Brit.
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SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.—.l.teV. A.
R. (Resew, intends to preabh a series of three
sermons, to the Young Men of this place, com-
mencing on Sunday next, at Si o'crock,'in
the afternoon, at the Emory.M. E.' Church.
The earnestness of this gentleman, in the die•.
charge of his pastoral duties ; his reputation
se'a pulpit,,orator, and the importance of the
subjects to. be discusped in these sermons,
should induCe the- yoiliig men of Carlisle, to

alteid in a body, an4, give- him a candid and
respectful hearing.

WAS IT AN' ACCIDENT?—On Friday
afternoon last, two boys, named Coca and
DEAN, E. son of Mae. DEAN, residing at the
corner of Pitt and North streets, were passing
along by the Cumberland Engine Blouse, when
a soldier from the Barracks, stopped them,
and asked what o'clock it was, after answer-
ing hini, he remarked to the boys that they
had all received their , pay at the Barracks,
and he bad bought a pistol.. As he pulled
out the pistol, apparently to show them, it
went off, burning CoLts'' clothes by the dia-
offarge, and putting~an entire load of shot into
Dames leg, just abo'Ve the ince. • The sol-
dier iminediately.ran away and probably could
not now, be identified. The lioy was carried
home to his mother's, where he lies suffering
from a painful and dangerous wound.

NEIV Goons.—Tho attention of our
readers is called to the advertisement of,C.
Ottintnv, who has just received an elegant as-

sortment ofseasonable goods, embracing sev-
eral now styles. , 'With his experience and:
tact, in' selecting goods, the ladies will no
doubt find at his store, the very articles they'
have been wishing for.

LARGE SALE OY REAL RATATE:—J. VV. Pat.
,tonotilministrator ofRobt. Noble deo'd, sold
the real estate ou the 21st. Tito lake near
town, ou the turnpike, containing 171sores,
was sold to Wm. M. Beetetu Esq, for 118
dollars per acre. The mill property, in the
borough brought 7000 dollars. Two' other
farms and some out.lots were sold, the whole
amounting to 00,269.53

• NVe refer with pleestire, tothe advertise-,
,meut of CuittLes RUMP? amongst the busi-
ness cards of our Paper. ills store, No.. 47
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, a Min-
iature museum et opsy conveniencesforladies
and sgeritlernen.. life Manuenotory is under
his immediate supervision; and his goodscom-
hint) the pleaded desideratum of•atrougth.and
'cheapness. Call and ass him.

.liECnUiTS.—Th,trty-stiveti it,orints hit
the Mounted Serviee, arrived at Cornett" Bat-
ineka, on Friday. There are now upwards of
400 atea at the Poet.

.Tuoas tvistaing to make ptirobaseM in-the
• wt 4 of Ladies and Children'a'Fancy Fars, etc,3

- are referoil to, timatore.of Fareira.St Thomp-
son, at 818 Market Street.

An-extensive and varied assortreent of them
'adjuncts of dream, at the mery, lowest prices,
may always be found at ibis establishment..

: leead th.cir adu iu anothereolumn.

WE invite the attention of the afflicted to
the Card of glidame Schwens's..Remedies. We
are assured that they will, do all tikat is
.alaimed for them.. •

ATTENTION is directed to.the numerous val
uablo premiums otrot:etl by the pUblisher of

•' that long -known and' reli,iblo jotmicl, the
Ameiicad Ayriculliias?.. The partiCulars are
given in our adyertitting• calumns.• The
leers dozen" will interest those ready to sub-
scribe now. •

On the 12th •inst., littler John,Wine-
bienner, founder of the sect, known tis the
Church of God, died.at Harrisburg, in the 64th
year of his age. •

great fair at St. Louis, opened on

the 24th, the number (f. entries reached
6000, and it.was estimated tit 50,000 perions
were present. The Prince of Wales was ex-
pel:tato visit the fair.

- ftEirElectien tickets are now ready, at
this office. ,

.ELEcT .S(l[loo,l,—Select scholars
end SoAmber 1860.

o I I.—l.W. W. Redding, W.II.
T.boulgoon.

No 12.—Corollno %Wenchlln, Enralt Myers, Emmi
Meath...A.-1n inusle—:4 Atllll Myers. ,

No 13,—Eveline Brlghtblll, 'Ellzabetti Porter, Itebee.
ea lloover.ln music—Mary C. Keepers.

No 14. JOllll Wolf, Peter Armstrong, Ilonry Sivlgert
In tousle—Edward WeHoly:

No. 15.-51nry Landis, Eliza MllOl3, Cornelia:3[ll.ll.
ln Music-401m Mlles.

No. 113.--John F. MeNtalb, Wm. C. Roney, John A
Lunen.—ln tannic—Cline. I'. Diddle.

No. 17.—IIgurilst. Raymond, Snuth MAley, Fannie
ulusA—Ells.nbeth 'Dowd.

• No. 1/1.14m. F Shrom,Mos. 11. Korman, Beitu'l 31111-
ward.—ln Music—A. Faller.. .

D. ECKELS, .P. S.

larringts.
Onthe 20th inst., by the Ron. 0. D. Chenoweth, Mr.

JOIIN h. TURNS. to MISS MATILDA. SRUPP, both of
thin county.

On the 20th'itint., nt'Gill's lintel, by the Rev. A. 11.
!tremor, Mr. DANIEL MATER, to Miss LOUISA NEW..
COMER, both of thin coutrty.

On the 20th loot., by Rev. C. P. Wing, OLIVER DE.
LANCY,‘to Mies EAIMA SIIROM both of

On the 20th lust. at thn residence of the bride's.-feth.
_ Cr, by thn Rev. J. W. Burd, 31r. HENRY BURNS of

Bulling Spring', to Miss,SARAII A. WISE of Springville

ptantijs.
==!l

On ths IRth Inst., In South Nltildleton twp Mr. SAM
URI. SMITH, aged 311 years and 1!?. days.

(In Wodnendny morning 17th Nat ELEANOR ELIZA
BETH SMITII, seed about 17 yearil

Special Notices.
=1110:1213:1

.in"" When the proprietors, Fleming, Bros., of Pitts
burgh, l'a„ of this int oluable remedy purchased Lt o
the inventor, there was no medicine which descry ed lb
name, Gar, the cure of nervous and billious complaints
not w lthitthndt ng the great prevalence of these diseases
lu tit• United litotes. In the South rind •West portico.
laxly, where the patient is frequently unable to obtain
the services sin regularphysiclata, some remedy was re•
quired, atonce safe and effectual -74ml the operation of
which could'in no win,. prove prejudicial to the consti•
Lotion. This medicine is suppliedby Dr. M' Lane's Liver
Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros. of Pittsburgh, as has
been proved 1p every Instance In which it line had ■
trial. Alwaysbeneficial, net a solitary Instance bits
ever occurred In with!. Its Weds have bnen• injurious.
The Invention ofan educated and distinguished physi-
cian, it hoe nothingIn common withthe quack nostrunm■
Imposed upon the public by shallow pretenners to the
medical art. Experience has now proved beyond a
doubt, that Doctor YPl.nne's Pills la the best remedy
ever propokedfor the Liver Complaint.,
trx.Purchasers will be ra"reful toeat( for Dr. NPLANE'S
CELEBRATED LIVER PI1.1.H, manufactured by FLEM-
ING LBWS., Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other Pillspur
portin • lobe Liver fills now before the public. Dr.
M'Laaa'u genuine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Ver.
tulfutto, out novriet had at all respectable drug stores.
None genuine without the signature of

FLE.IIING BROS.

DrAPEPVIAI IrfilPEPSia! I Drsrsrett II t What Is It
nowt:tired? Dyspepsia is our National Disease—weak
stomach, feeble digestion, distress after eating, 'costive
habit, billions condition. how funny suffer with itand
Itsattendant aymptontsof Inti spirits, bad taste, coated
tongue, obstupilled head, and attacks or headache!
Yet how few know how, to cure I tionersaly, because
the bowels are constipated, resort is had tocathartic or
'agonies. lint such a condition wee never .Cured by
cathartics; whose ouleoftito.is to weaken the digestion,
and impair tto integrity,of the entirs{asiludlutivo aye• .
ten,

But HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC D 1 BPl:Path
simple medicated huger pill—have cured hun-

dreds of the worst anti most obstinate rases. This In
done simply by Improving the toile, and restoring • the
integrity of the digestive organs, from which result,
gond appetite. regular habits, a clear head, and buoyant
spirits. Such a medic ne is n gent,and only requires
tobe known tobe appreciated.

N. It —A full notof Humphreys' Homeopethic Spetl-
- with Book of Directions. and twenty different
Remedies, In large aisle. morroCco cane, $6; ditto in
plain ease, $4; case of fifteen hoses, and Book, $2. din.
gin boxen,26 cents and 60 cont..

These Itemedles, by the single box or ease, are rent
by mall or express, free of charge, toany address, on re.
.Celpt of the price: ,Addretm

Dr. V. HUMPHREYS h Co.
No. 502 Broadway, New York.

Scildby C. Inhoff, Carlisle.

Persons afflicted with the Fever end Ague should not
spare either time,trouble Or PS prune, to te °cure PR
HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED urrrEltS, whose beuell•
ciont effects upon the sysiont has been clearly proved
to those who have boon stricken 'down to 114.1
of time by this dreadful curse, whose cheeks ore wan
and meagre And whose nightsare sleepless and restless,
nod whose oyeii are dim and sunken, with death staring
them in the face, this compound must prove a blessing
snatching thou as it were, front the mouth of the grave .
None Call know Its true value until they have tested It
When all others have failed, these Bittersbane restored
the sufferer's to pristine health. Their' popularity in
all the Western and Southern parts should introduce
them to ull families.

Bold bretrUgglata and dealers go, molly everywhere
Bee ielyertleement.lo another column.

E glaritets.
CARVISLIE. ' .ODITIDir. DIARKET.

Reliorted weekly for the- Herald by
Viloodwar dr, Schmidt. -•

FLOUR (Superilue); ' $5.12
do. (Extra.) 637
do. (Family.) 560

111.1 LOUR 325
WRITE WIIRAT. 1 20
RED ' do 1 10

•RYE PS
.CORN

OATS. per 32 lb. . , ' . 28
OATS; per 30 lb 20
CLOVPMSEED ' 5 12
TIMOTRYSEED ' 226
SPRINCIJIARLEY -

" ' O5
WINTER BARLEY

New ithuertitionents
ALFRED D. MOPS.

UNITED STATES AND EUROPEAN
PATENT OFFICE,

. NO: 144 South Fourth Street,
• PIIILARKLPHIA.

N.8.,-Communleatioon by mitll promptly alluded to.
Sept ST, !60.-ly.

MADAME SOHWEND's
INFALLIBLE POWDERS,

For the speedy end effectual cure of All Inflammations
Fevers, ltheumallsm, spepals and Liver Complaints
Piles, Gravel, and all Acute and Chronic MORS.. of
Adults end thildreU.—Sond 3 cent Stamp toher Asent

U. JONES.
Hundreds of tostlmonhle. Hot 2070 Phila. P.O. .
tir:3_Agency S. W. Cor. Third & Arch BM .
Sept, 28, '

0r;ri SEWING M ACHINES
tilokni Warranted to sexany kind of goods from
the Intent cambric up to shoe leather, in the best wan.
per, op the ,tnoney refunded. .

Call at :gm It. A. Reynolds Daguerrean Rooms or
send Inc a circular to .- W.-IL-MASON.

Sept 280 lblio.-t. f. • ..

VALUA• •BLE REAL ESTATE ATl• PRIVATE SALE,
That valuable Perm situated In Dickinson township,

Cumberland County, Inwhat Is called tic"Richlands"
fafisillarly• known as tbn "Hikes Property,'!,ls offered
for saloon account of thedistance which readare it in.
convenient for the .owner to superintend- it. -At is
'bounded by lands of John Pepper, Pro,Pk. !loop; Wm.

' Line st.', others, and waning ,
' . , 180 ACRES .11DRE ORLESS,. , . •

baying thereon erecttd a new two story • • ,
BRICK 'HOUSE, ',....

now.flank Born, Wagon Shed and other Fr i.l 'outbuildings. There is also Min.cisterns PS iii •
• and n well of excellent 'water, a thriving

young orchard, a•good Tenant House Asc.. This prop
arty li, within a convenient distaff* of the rail road,
and if,altogether one of the most desirable'Farms In
the County • l/AVIa LEFEVER. Ant. 0

Sept 11. 60. , • of ;oho Lifover.

0

EW GOODS !NEW- GOODS!! ,
, Now OpeningAt Ogllky'll cheap CPsli Store,

Jorge ilnd complete tolloiPtment
FALL DRY GOODS,

ittniicninmoiay.lOw kick, A lun, Usboiiment of La'lianas! idyls droslimads.
Shnivls, Mautlas, /Islip Skirts'

• Guuntlati, Merino Shills.Muslim!, Ribbons, blovcs,
...Embrolderieb, llosfety, , illnuteta.litmus's; ersystil, CUltilis, •
. ('nuts susivis, Carpi:Mugs, 011 Cloths,

WIminx Blinds, BlInd Mx! uses, Table Covers,LsolilugOisssen, 11'I/01 Rubins, Slagle Bum's,
!Carpet Bass, Lime) n,
Otitin Bags„40, So •

The attention otthr Ladies in parilcularlY Invited toour stock of EI.EBAKT toplinn,Figured Nerd-
non, and other dress goods.

TIM gentleut.o will please examine our el pelt ofelothnBasninteren and Vastinga all new. A good assortment-Of Csnaluterrsr.leansAc., for lloy's wear.
This stock hes been selected withgreat rare. Boughtfor CASH. cop sold.lorcash an cheap If nut a lit-tle cheaper than can be had nt,any other store In Car,111,1,
Now Goods 'Will be received Weekly My oli— frlen deand customers nud all In what ofcheap and good goods,will please give mea call tiOtore purchasing elsewhereand Inv outtheir money to tho best aid ventage,nee' lieet the etc., . ilemitton'a corner oppeelte'llneAult Hoed Depot.S, OCid

- 1„COrlible Sept. . 'Trustee. ',

Ult. HERMAN; intending to. spend-alOW months In the Nein, during the:contingtar, t ikon nthtipportunity 01111 forming the publlc,.thathe has 11PROCill ted with hitosell.,Dr. A. W. Nichols..(re-eently of Buffalo, N. Y.) trlionthe cordtelly recommendsto ht., patrons and friends In Carlisle and vicinity.Sept.

VALOABL,E TOWN PROPERTYV AT PRIrATII 'SAM
Bltuata In Il'e'st street opposite the Seceder Churchthe lot contains So feet front and shout 120 feet ludepth, with a,sla. foot alley et the side, also a twelvefoot alley•at the fed of the lot. •. . . .
The'improyrinents are n two story

WEATHERBOARD HOUSE,
with a bark building Ittlnehed. Also
all other convenient out buildings, the ,Vllll.garden contains fruit trees of variousMuds. The yard le all payed, anti aHydrant ingood order ut the kltcheu door.—A bargainpoly be expected as the ownern ore desirous of leavingthe State. For further particularsapply to the ownersCarlisle Sep. 28. 'GU.-ht A. H. de 31.E. HINKLE.

A YALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
AT PURIM: SALE. •• •

On Monday' October 13,11i00 nt 1 O'clock P. 21: on th•pconisen The following 31111.1'roperty eitunte In Cuin•deirland county. On the Yellow Breeches creek, within
• three miles of Harrisburg. and one mile from the Cum-berland Volley Boil hood, containing 20 Acres. theImprovements consist oT n "GRIST MILL." with allthe uniehlnery in complete order A Sew 31111, and aCorn drier with ell the machinery attached. The wa-ter power to nuillelent todrive the mine at all seasons.Ale° n new DIVEI.I.INU HOUSE, a Bays- and a geedTenant House, and Apple Orchard on the promisee.—Terms made known on day of sale by

G. W. CRISIVELL,•
• • Attorneyaof doseph Bucher.kept. 28, T•O.-2t.—Weekly Telegraph Please copy.

Ca' Ca. Ca Ca Ca:,Ca
FURS! FURS I I FURS 11i

LADIES'
rANusr Fun EMPORIUM.

YAM:M.A. & TIIO3IPSON,
Old Stand No. 818'

MARKET STREET, above Eighth, aautlrside,
a PHILADELPHIA.

We beg leave to call the attention of the•Ladice, toour large and varied stock of Latilem! and Children'.FANCY FURS. having had great experience, and en-joying peculiarfacilities In the 'election of Furs, weconfidently otter our new stock to the Inspection of theLadles, feeling assured that they will decide with us,In Its being unrivalledfor beauty and variety, corals.ting aid t does, °revery description of
American and Edroiteari- Furs,

manufactured int(ip,lstiest and mosrapproled etyles.CAPES, TAL3IA, ICTOR INES. •

' dOAKS, MUFFS, CUFFS.—embracing
Fable, Mink, Stone Martin, German Fitch, SiberianSquirrel; FrenchSaul°, French Squirrel,American Fitchand Silver Martin.

03.Thenkfut for the very liberal patronage hereto-
fore extended to tub we hope to merit a continuance of
the same, by furnishinga • good article at the lowest
Cash price's. FAILEIRA & THOMPSON,

No. 818 Market Street; Philadelphia.
N. 11.--OLD FURS altered tofashionable styles.
Sept. 28, 'W.-3mm,

, STATE NOTlCE.—Letters of Ad-
. utinistratlon on the estate of Fdward Stiles Ego,lato of the borough of(7/wind°. deceased, hate been

Issued by the Register of Cumberland County to the
undersigned residing lot said borough. Jill persons In-
debted thsold eNtste are requested to make immediate
pee men tand those having claims. to present them fursettlement. e PETER P. ER

Sept.t.N. '60.-Gt. Alllllll::intratnr.

WHY STAND YE ALL THEDAY
Imo

Any or Gonttartan in the United 'Staten. pen.
nest:lna from'sol to s7..ran outto into nn easy nud
npeetrale bm, ,nass. by which from $5 to $lO per day
can be rrallzrd,- for pnrtleulartt, nddrenn (with 'damp)

W. It. 'ACTON k CO.,
-Sept. 20, 'OO.-3m. No. 37, North Sloth st. NAIL

1,4104 SALE.—A- good second-hand
Plaun, apply at the Herald Office,

arnale Sept. 28, '6O.
. .VOR SALE - •

it • A four yearn nclolareblp In Dickinson &liege
Enquire et this ofsse. Sept 7, '60.-2ur

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC BALE.,

On Friday, the.tth day of October,,lBoo.
Will be offered at unpile 1.310 on the premises, the fol.

lotting Heel Estate. Into the propertyof Johnston Mar-
lin, dee'd., situate In Monroe twp. Cumberland county,
on the Lisburn mad, one tulle from t hurchtown. and
Ann 11111V1Ifnun Mcannicsburg, containing about 118
ages of the beet quality of

LIMESTONE LAND,
all cleared and In a high state of cultivation, except
about twenty acres, which is covered with thriving
young timber. -•

The improvements •area Two Story

".4.rm STONE HOUSE;
with a well or eiteellent water at the

l • door. together with the usual out bull-
•ding.. and a new:Am-earn] Frame BankBarn. There le also au orebard of good fruit trees. on

the property. 'rho above will be sold as a whole, or In
parte. as may best suit purchasers. Sale tocommence
at 1 o'clock, r. M., on said day. when ,attendence will
be given and testae made known by

• JOHN 11ELIt1100VER,
Sept. 7, '60.4 s Executor of Johosou Martin dec'd.

NOTICE.—we the undeleigned tnei-
cb.nt. of the te'rough of Carlisle do sere° tocloke

our storeS at 8 o'clock In the aren't' g,, (Saturday excep-
ted,' commencing , on t)o first day of October 1860 and
ending on the first of April 1861 and also have the saute
published In the papers of the town so cc to glee no.
tic° of the UllllO. WM. BEINTZ,

8. C: IIUYETT,
C. IN 110 F F.Sept. 21,'60.-2t

ItTILITARY NOTICE.=LThe Board
.13 jar Auditors of the Ist Brigade, aimprlsing Cum-
berland Ci.unty,will meet at Carlisle,on :Saturday, the
29th day of September, at 2 o'clock. P.31. for the purls.*
of settling:all claims against, the Brigade. The Board
consists of Col. Wm. M. Penrose, Lieut. Col. Wm. M.

and M.J. John 51cCartiley.
By order of JAMES M. ALLEN.

THOS. J. KERB, - Brig. Ben. let Brig. 15 Div
Aid de Catop. •

Carlisle, Sept 21,'110 -t. c. •

(Zeeled proposals will beTeceived at the
Quarter Masters Office, Carlisle Barracks Pa. moll

Soptembef 30, DLO, for
1000 Bushels ofOats.

10 Tuns of Timothy Ilay.
10 Took of Lykens Valley Coat.

To be delivered at theBarracks, between the Ist and
10thof October 1860. .1. A. HOLLIDAY-rirt. Lieut. 2ud Dragoons

A. A. Q. M.Fopt. 21,'00.-2t.

NilaE.W GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
. We have, this day received from New York and

l' delphia,oar full stock of Dry 'Goods. Embracing
every variety ofdressgoods for Ladies' Misses, children
Men's and Day's wear.

SHAANTX,AILOAES,
Mantles, Hoop Skirts, 'Embroideries,
Hosiery, Undervests, 3lerino Skirts,Drawers, • Rid Gloves, OaunOats,
Notions ofall kinds, CollarsiCravats. 31en's Shawls Sc

We make our selection of goods from the best impor-
Hog and commission houses In Now York tied lebllaileh
tibia. and the Public wilt find on our couplers the la.,
te,t Pins'and London styles and kinds of goods impor.
ted. We have removed, to our NEW STORE ]lOO3l
under 3feet:in's Hotel when, we will be pleased to meet
our old customers and as many new ones as will finer
us with a roll. Our feellitierefor getting goods are us.
surpassed, and we feel roulident we ran give all Pais.
faction, Constant additions will be made through the
tea on. LEIDICH SAWYRII & MILLER.

Sept. '

$.10...0;000 'GUARANTEE.—

BUCK White Lead and Wushingion Medal
Zino. -

BUY THE BEST.
DUCK LEAD.

300 pound swill coveras much stir
fact, its LIS poundsof other White Lusa.

111.10 K LEAD.
Painting dorm with pure Duck Lead

la twice as duCable as other Leads.
• ' DUCK LEAD.

. , layhiterand more brilliant thouany
other known Whitieletsd.,',DUCK LEAD •

superior to finest English White
Lest for softness sad beauty.

DUCK LEAD.
,

-

• Every tiodY, should buy -Dock, Lead.
WASIIINCITON MEDAL ZINC.

• . • Is• superior to any
other Zlno In the world for extreme whiteness cud brt
Raney. ' .

WASIR2.GTON MEDA t. ZINC,
-

• 'ls ufbibodior covering Property ; bopounds wil oss touch paint
lug on 78 pounds of other glue. •

' AbIIINOTOIt ME ZINC: '; • '-

• : ' Iles no eguel 'ler,l2ll.
cability, Itwears-twicem;long as other Zinc paint.;

The above' Paints for sale by- •
sole agent ;be Cumberland county.. .

Sept. 21,1860.-gin. .

'ain-that. they were entitled to the same in•
'alienable rights,-and among.them were ' en,
umerated life liberty find the pursuit of
happiness, The, ITh.elaration of Independence
was adopted merely for the,purpose of justi•
flying the colonistd in the eyes of the civilizedworld in withdrawing their allegianCe• from
the British Crown and dissolving their con-
nection with the motherCountry." •

'What? 911 that all? Is that little heap of
quicksand the whole siibstruction on which a
new organization 6f sOciet was to,fip...?tlatilt
the whole foundation upon which tile proud
and ponderous edifice of...the 'United States'jests? They did MOD, .nor mean all men,
when they 'acid all men. ~They' intended: per.
hops, even to disfriinchise those free blocks

I who in .five of(the original thirteen colonies
enjoyed the right of voting. They meant but
the white'racd Oh' 'no "by no means thowhois

•

white race; noktho French. not jhe.Scandin-
avians; they tneatit 'but British subjects.—
.. British stibjects on this continent. being "equal
.to British-Subjects bern'snd residing ~on the
other side of the great water'!" [Laughter
and applause.' .

There is your Declaration of Independence
a diplomatic dodge, adapted merely for thepurpose of excusing the rebellious colonies in
the eyes of civilized mankind. Therein; your
Declaration,of Independence, no longer the
sacred code of the rights 'of man, buOin llyp-
ocritical,piece of speeinVpleading, drawn up
by a batch ofartful pettifoggers, who, when
speaking of the rights of man, meant but the
privileges ofa set of aristocratic: slaevholders,
but styled it therights ofinau," in order to
throw dust in the -eyes of the world, and to
inveigle noble•hearted fools into lending them
aid and assitanca. 44pltinse ] !.These are"
your boasted RevolutionAry Ile longer•
hefoesand sages,but accomplished humbuggers
and hypocrites, who said one thing and went
another; whet passed counterfeit sentiments
as genuine, and ohNiried arms end money and
assistance and, sympatlsy on false.pretences
There is your great AmeriCan•Revolution, no
longer the great champion of universal princi-
ples, hat it mean Yankee trick—plsate' of op-

and laughter]r -ri wooden nutmeg—-
[renewed. cheers]—tlo tnoseimpudent imposi•
tion, over prnctited upon the world! Ap-
plause.]

This is the .way Mr. Douglas wants you' to
read and understand theproudest ya,jes of Ameri•
can historJl That is the kind of history with
which he finds it.necessaiy to prop his mon,
grel iloctrine of popular sovereignty ! That is
what he balls vindicating the character and
the motives and the conduct of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence. Thus ho
did not blush to slander Jefferson, who, when
speaking of his country, meant. the world, and,
when speaking of his follow citizens, meant
mankind; and Franklin, lb whose clear head
theory anti practice were the some, and who.
havingdeclared "all men to be created freennd

' became the first President of the great
Abolition Society; and John Adams, therepro.
sentatiim of that State which aboll'shed slavery
within its limits with one stroke of legislation
and Washingn, who deslared it to be •• his
fondest wish o,)," -sett slavery abolished by law,"
end affixed t the Declatat ion of Independence
the broad signature of his heroic sword; mail
Mndistin, who deemed it " nhsurd to admit the
idea orpropet:ty in man ;" and of the framers
of the Constitutipu, who took care not to dis-
grace that instrument with the word'"slavery,"
and, before adopting it finally blotted out
from the extradition CiMlBO , the word •servi-
tude," avoivedly,hecattee itoiumfied the condition
of n'slive, and stlbst limed the wo-rd,o,,:service,"
because itsignified the condllfon of a freeman.—
Thus Mr. Douglas dares to speak (tithes() true
men, who, hfter having proolainteiltheir prin
eiples in the Declaration. endeavored to intro,
duce Mint info prnctieal life in almost every
State, in the way of gradual' etna'neipatiohl
That they have failed in this, is it a 'Mule of
theirs? Itshows not that they were less great
and sincere, but that subsequent generations
were hardly worthy of so noble..an ancestry !
[Applause.]

There is Mr. Douglas's version of your
history, 110 detipairs of converting you wit
out slandering your fothors.,, pew
doctrines cannot thrive, utilesh planted in
calumny on the past. Ile vindicate the sign
era of the Declaration of Independence! • Indeed
they need it molly. I see the illustrious com•
mit tce of fivo rise from their graves, at their
humid Thomas Jefferson, and I hear him say to
Mr. Douglas: "Sir. you may abuse us es much

as you please, but have the goodness to spore
us with your vintlications of our character
nod motives," [Laughter atlapplause.]

Now it must be evident to every; man who,
readsthie extract,thetit was a deliberate fraud,
as lase, in its chanicter, as the man who
would attempt to prove .the non-existence
of the Deity, by garbling the Ist verse of the
53d Psalm, which says : The fool bath said
in his heart, There is no God."


